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ABSTRACT

Dis.sm:iativedisordOJ are highl)'prronlmt mentaldisordns in North
A,nnica with ar~ jm:ualnuzofabout 1m pt:r«nt in thegm
eral population. 17Ie Jm:vakna of these diJOrdns is relatLd to the
prwaLDue of trauma in the Kffl"al population. Multipk pnson
aliI] disordn- (MPD) is a SLVt'fe chronic mental disorder that affects
about one~cent oftllLgtmeralpopulation in North Ammca and
is assodatrd with an tarly childhood history oJsf:IJm trauma, pri
maril), multipleJorms ofabuse beJore Ih, (lgt! ofjive. MPD patients
are alrtady presmt in 1M mentallu(llth treatment sySltml in sub
stantial numbo's. !\f.PD patimts comlflQnl)' avn-agt 6 to 12 ytars in
unproductive tnatment and/or sorial uxLJan SJSltmS prior to cor
r«t diagn()Sis.

ThLrt is evidenceofamsithrablL trtatment efflLal:Jforan intL11
rive form ofpsyclwthnnflJ Jor MPD. Furth", th", is evidence for
cost t.fJtctivmtss oJtrtatment ofM.PD with substantial savings onu
correct treatmmt is initiated. DespiU this, there apJMar to be sub
groups ojMPD patients with one patient group showing rapid rts
olution ojall dissociative pS)'chopatho/ng)' and anothergroup sho~
ing mqre chronicity. TM lattn group does achiLflt cost efJtctivmtss

Jor trt'atment, but at a slou.'n" rau. One major variablL in discrim
inating theM groups UKLS the kngth oj timL in tIlL mnttal hMlth
t11'atmml S)'Sttml befort' COrTed diagnosis with the moreslowly respon
sive group having a much !ollgtr chronic treatmmt carter prior /0
correct diagnosis.

INTRODUCnON

ntis report summarizes current daLa on the dissociative
disorders. I \\;11 discuss basicdefinitionsofdissociation, preva
lence of dissociative disorders in clinical populations. the
relationship of dissociatiye disorders to traumatic experi
ences, particularlyearlychildhood abuse, treatment outcome
data, and data regarding COSt efTectiyencss of treallnenl for
these conditions. This report will cmphasize daLa on multi
ple personalit)' disorder (~IJ>D). the most severe form of me
dissociatiYe disorders. ~iPD is the dissociative disorder that
has been studied most systematically and for which the most
data is available.

DISSOCIATION

DSM-IIl-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987)
defines dissociation as: a Mdisturbance or alteration in thc
normal integrative function of memory, identity, or COIl
sciousness" (p. 269). Clinically, dissociation is thought to
exist along a continuum ofSC\·erity. II can produce "a range
ofclinical and behavioral phenomena invoh;ng alterations
in memory and identity that play important roles in normal
and pathological mental processes. In extreme cases, it gives
risc to a set of psychiatric syndromes known as the dissocia
tivc disorders" (Putnam, 1991, p.145)

Dissociation can be conceplualized as a basic part of the
psychobiology of the human trauma response. In dissocia
tion, there is thought to be proteclh'e actiyation of altered
states of consciOllsness as a reaction to o\'erwhelming psy
chological trauma. ~lemorie5and affects relating to the trau
ma are encoded during these altered states. When the per
son retums to the baseline state, there is less access to the
dissociated information. Thus, in many cases, there is a psy
chogenic (dissociative) amnesia for the tmumatic cvenlS.
HowC\'Cr, the dissociated memories and affects manifest them
seh'es in nOIH'crbal forms: post-traumatic nighunares, re-
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enactments, intrusive imagery, and somalofonn symptoms.
In addition, not only is the trauma dissociated, but the per·
son frequently has dissociated that certain basic assumptions
about the self, relationships, other people. and the nature
of the world have been altered by the trauma.

This view of dissociation is supported by vinuall}' every
systematic study and comprehensive review of dissociation
and dissociative disorders in the JileralUre: ovenly traum~ll'

ic circumstances such as child abuse. war-time trauma, nat
uml d isaslers. and civi Iian violence are extraordinarily preva
lent in the histories of dissociating patients or in the
immediate circumstances in which dissociative symplomsarc
manifested (Cardena & Spiegel, 1993: Loewenstein, 1991b;
Pumam, 1985; Spiegel. 1991)

The DSJf-lII-Rdissociatiw disorders are pS}'chogenic (dis
sociative) amnesia. psrchogenic (dissociati\'e) fugue. deper
sonalization disorder, multiple pcrsonalitrdisorder, and dis
sociati\'e disorder NOS (DD~OS). In DS,\l-Il', the term
MpS)'chogenic- will be replaced b)' dissociati\'e to character
ize amnesia and fugue,

PREVALENCE OF DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS

There have been a number of studies thal examine lhe
prevalence of dissociative disorders in various populations,
There is also a literature that examines the prevalence of
histories of traumatic experiences in individuals who meet
diagnostic criteria for dissociative disorders. Aseriesofrecen t
studies use standardized scales or inteniC\\'S for the diag
nosis of dissociative disorders. These instruments include
the Dissociative ExperiencesScale (Drs), a reliable and valid
.self-report screening instnlmem for dissociative disorders
(Bernstein & Putnam, 1986) that has been studied in many
different clinical populations (Carlson Cl aI., 1993), The
structured inteniews in use for diagnosis of the dissociative
disorders are the Dissociative Disorders lrueniew Schedule
(DDlS) (Ross, Heber, Norton. & Anderson. 1989) and lhe
SlruClured Clinical Illlerview for DSM-Ill·R Dissociative
Disorders (SCID-O) (Steinberg. Rounsaville, & Cicchetti, 1990).
(Also see Loewenstein, (1991 b) and Ross, (1991) for reviews
of the epidemiologr of dissociative disorders).

Findings

• 59.6% of a sample of468 adult men and women
v.;th a history of childhood sexual abuse report
ed amnesia for the abuse at some time in their
liyes. Amnesia \\'aSassociated with abuse ofgrealer
5e\"erity, earlieronset, repetiti\"e and injuriousabusc,
multiple pcrpcU'aLOrs, and dirccllhreaLS ofharm
to the viclim (Briere & Conte, 1993),

• 38% of 100 women with a documented episode
of childhood sexual abuse had amnesia for lhis
incident all detailed re-interview in adulthood
(Williams, 1992).

• Using the DES and the DDlS, 20.7% of 299 gen
eral hospilal psychiatry inpatients were found to
meet diagnostic crileria for a dissociatiye disor·
der, \'o;th 5.4% ha\ing MPD (Ross, Anderson.
Fleisher. & Nonon, 1991).

• Using lhe DES and the DDlS, 12 (35%) of34 ado
lescents assessed at a pS)'chiauic facility were
found to ha\'c a dissociati\'C disorder, ,\;th 6 (17%)
ha\ing MPD (Ross, 1991).

• Using the DES and the ODlS, 39 (39%) of lOOadults
\\ith chemical dependency problems also had a
dissociativc disorder with 14 (14%) meetingdiag
nostic criteria for J\1PD (Ross et aI., 1992).

• Using the Drs and the DDlS, 88.5% of51 women
who presel1tedformental health treatrnent as sur
yivors of childhood. se).'Ual abuse were reported
to have a dissociative disorder (Ross et aI., 1992).

TABLE I
Prevalence of Dissociative Disorders in the

General Population

• Dissociative amnesia and dissociative fugue were
reported to occur in 5% to 14.4% of soldiers in
combat during World War II. As many as 35% of
soldiers in the most severe combat had dissocia
tive amnesia for these e\'ents (Sargent & Sialer,
1941).

• Amnesia and memory problems were reported to
be more prevalent in Korean and Vietnam era vet
erans who had combat-related PTSD as compared
to controls (Archibald & Tuddenham, 1965;
Hendin, Haas, Singer, Houghton, Schwartz, &
Wallen, 1984).
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Diagnosis

Psrchogenic Amnesia

Depersonali7.ation Disorder

Multiple Personality Disorder

Psychogenic Fugue

DONGS

All Dissociative Disorders

% of subjects

7.0

2.4

1.3

0.2

0.2

11.2
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General Populatilnl Studies ofDissociative Dison/en

• Using the DES and !.he DDlS, Ross (Ross, 1991;
Ross,Joshi, & Currie, 1990) examined 1005 ran
domly selected people from the general popula
tion of Winnepeg, Canada. In this study. the life
time pmalenceofadissociativc disorderwas 11.2%.
Table I sho...."S me prevalence of dissociati\"c dis
orders in approximately 500 of the respondenLS
to me original study.

PmJalena ofa History ofTraurna in Individuals with
Dissociative Disorders

• 89% ofa group of patients meeting DSM-IlI-R cri
teria for psychogenic amnesia or DONOS had his
tories ofchildhood sexllal abuse, physical abuse,
verbal abuse, and!or neglect in childhood. About
5O%ofthesample had suffered adllillraumasuch
as a rape (Coons, Bowman, Pellow, & Schneider.
1989).

• In a clinical case series of 2S patients meeting
D5.\I-lI/-R criteria for psychogenic amnesia, child
hood sexual abuse was reported by 52%, physical
abuse by40%. neglect (16%), and abandonment
(12%) (Coons & fI,lilslein, 1992).

The prev'd.lcnce of dissociative disorders in these stu
dies is not surprising since traumatic experiences are vel)'
common in the general population. Similarl)'. there are high
prevalence rates for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSO)
in the general population. Prevalence figures for PTSD have
been 8 - 16% in general population studies, making it one
ofthe most common menlal disorders (Da\idson & Fairbank.
1993; Da\~dson & Foa. 1993).

In addition, systematic studies in community and clini
cal samples ha\'e documellled high rates of sexual abuse,
lrauma, and victimization (Finkelhor, 1986).

• Russell (Russell, 1983; 1986) found thatabout38%
ofwomen ha\"e had an experience ofsexual abuse
and about 4.5% reporting father-daughter incest.
About one-quaner of the intrafamilially abused
group reported the most serious forms of incest
inmhing repeated penetration. feUatio. sodomy,
etc., both \\~thand withOllt force. Thissortofabuse
is associated \~~th a greater likelihood ofamnesia
for the abusc at some time in the individual's life.

Similarly. studies report a subslantial prevalence for a
history of childhood trauma and sexual abuse for patients
in mental health treaunent,

• Bryer el al. (Bryer, Nelson, Miller. & Kroll. 1987),
in a prospeni\'e srudy. reported that about 60%
of female psychiauic inpatients had a hislOl)' of
childhood ph)'Sical or sexual abuse and thataboul
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72% of their sample had such a hislory in child
hood or adulthood,

Similarly, studiesofclin ical sampIes from outpaticn l. emer
gency room. and substance abuse facilities have document
ed high rates of childhood and adult physical and sexual
abuse in men and women seeking treaunent. Subgroups
among Ihese indi\iduals are likely 10 show clinical e\idence
ofa dissociative disordcr (Loewenstein. 1991 b; Loewenslein
& PUlllam. 1990).

MULTIPLE PERSONALITY DISORDER

~..Iultiple personality disorder is the most severe. chron
ic dissociati\'e disorder. Also, MPD is the dissociative disor
der that has been studied the most in s)'Stematic research
studies of phenomenology. psychobiology, epidemiology,
treatment. costefficac)'. etc. MPD patients have a subSlantiai
impaci on the mental health treatment and social welfare
systems, especially before the)' are cOlTectl}' diagnosed and
trealed. In addition, outcome dala suggests that MPO is a
treatable disorder and thai COITe<:t treaunent can reduce
costs of care in the mental health lTeatment and social ser
vices S)'Stems.

Diagnostic Criteria
DSM-1lI R defines MPD as: (a) The existence within the

person of two or more distinct personalities or personality
statcs (each with its own relatively enduring patlcrn of per
ceivi.ng, relating to, and thinking about the environment
and self); (b) AI least tWO of these personality Slales recur
rently lakes full control ofthe person's beha\ior. (American
PS)'chiatric Association, 1987. p. 272)

MPD can be understood as a complex fonn of develop
mental post-traumalic dissociative disorder, primarily relal
ed 10 severe, repetitive childhood abuse or trauma, usually
beginning before the age of five. In ),IPD. it is thought that
dissociativc defenses arc used to protcci the child from the
full psychological impact ofsevere lrauma, usually extreme,
repetiti\·c child abuse. Under the pressure of a varielY of
de\'e1opmenlal factors seconda'1' structuring and personifi
cation b)' the child ofthc traumatically induced dissociated
statesofconsciousness leads to dC\'e!opment ofmulti pIe Mper_
sonalities. - For a complete discussion of this, see Pumam
(1989).

Virtuall)' e'\'el)' S)'Stematic stud)' ofpatients "~th multiple
personality disorder documents a \"cry high rate of child
hood trauma, particularl}' childhood abuse in the histories
ofadults with l\WD and children \\~th l\lPD or DDNOS. There
are now at numerous studies in Ihe literature on adult MPD
based on qucstionnaire, case series. or structured intcrview
dala (Boon & Draijer, 1993; Coons, 1988; Loewenstein &
PllInam. 1990; Putnam, Guroff. Silberman. Barban. & Post,
1986; Rivera. 1991; Ross el al., 1991: Ross, :\1i1ler, Reagor,
Bjornson. Fra.ser,&Anderson, 1990;Schultz. Braun,& Kluft.
1989). These srudies have produced remarkably concordant
fi ndings despite differing methodologies. sludysampies. and
cross<ultural sample groups.
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• Rates ofreponed childhood sexual abuse in these
patients range from 68.0% to 90.2%. Males report
ed an 85% rate of childhood sexual abuse in a
clinical case series of 21 cases. Rates of reponed
physical abuse were 60.0% to 94.0% with the high
est rate in the male sample. Rates of childhood
physical and/or sexual abuse ranged form 88.5%
to 96.0%. Substantial rates orother kinds ofabuse
were also reported by these patients. These includ
ed wiUlCSS to family violence or murder. neglect.
medical abuse or neglect, confincmcm abuse.
im'ol\'cment in criminal activity such as child
pornography, and orner extreme forms of sys
tematized sadistic abuse. Reported abuse ....'aS pri
marilyintrafamilial. ~Ieannumberoft)pesofabu.se
per patient ranged from 2.95 to 4.8. Abuse gen
erally began before the age of5 and, in one study.
the a\'crage duralion aCthe sexual abuse was 11.7
}·ears and of the physical abuse, 14.0 ycars (Ross,
etal., 1991).

• In concordance wiLh these findings, SC\'cral stud
ies document an 80% rate of a CO-morbid diag
nosis of DSM-II/-R post-trdumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) in MPD patients (Armstrong & Loewenstein,
1990; Boon & Draijer, 1993; Dell & Eisenhower,
1990; Kluft, 1988a; Kluft, 1991).

MPD in OJildhood and Adolesance
Recelll studies have begun to idemify childhood and

adolescelll cases of MPD and DDXOS. The earliest case of
MPD has been described in a child of three who was studied
illlensivelyas partofacustody/adoption battle (Riley & Mead,
1988). Clinical case studies have identified sexual, physical
abuse and otherearly traumatic experiences as highlypreva
len t in these dissociative children. Also, studies have described
substantial pre\~dlences of MPD and other dissociative dis
orders as well as childhood histories oftl,luma and abuse in
the /mrmls and/or other first degree relatives of these chil
dren (Dell & Eisenhower, 1990; Hornstein & Tyson, 1991).

• Hornstein and PUUlam (1992) reponed on the
clinical characleristicsof64 children with MPD or
related formsofDDNOS. These patients had aclus
ler of symptoms and clinical characleristics simi
lar 10 those of MPD DD adults. In 95.3% of the
cases in this series, there was documeIHed child
hood abuse including sexual abuse and/or ph}'S""
ical abuse, neglect, exposure 10 domestic violence,
etc. :\IPD children had higher rates of abuse with
70% reporting physical abuse, and 80% report
ing sexual abuse.

Impact ofMPD Patients 0" the Mental Health System
Like other patients with post-traumatic disorders. ~IPD

patients generally do not present for treatment with com
plaints obviously or directl)' related to dissociati\'e or post
traumatic symptoms (Kluft. I985b; Loewenstein, 1991a).
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Rather, they come to treatment with complainlS of dcpres
sion, mood swings, self-mutilator)"and/or suicidal beha\;or.
apparent psychotic symptoms, anxieties and phobias, sui>-
Slance abuse. eating disorders, sleep problems, and somato-
form spnptoms. $mdies repeatedly document that ).IPD
patienlS spend many unproductive, cosuy years in mental
health treatment bcforecorrcct diagnosis. receiving a pletho-
ra of different diagnoses, and showing little sustained
response to treatmenlS for affectiv~,anxiety, psychotic, per
sonality, and other disorders (Boon & Draijer, 1993; Fraser
& Raine, 1992; Loe.....enstein & Putnam, 1990; Putnam, etal.,
1986; Rivera. 1991; Ross & Dua. 1993; Ross, el al., 1991; Ross,
et al., 1990). Similarl)', data on childhood ).fPD shows a sim
ilar pauem ofmisdiagnosi'i as in adult patients (Hornslein
& Putnam, 1992; HOrIlSlein & Tyson. 1991). In addition,
anoLher subset of ).IPD patients rcceive multiple cosuv neu
rological, surgical and medical evaluations and treallnenlS
fortheirsomatofonn spnptoms (Loewenstein. 1990; Putnam,
1989). The most com mon somatofornl s)1n ptoms manifested
by thcse patients include headaches, other fonus of unex
plained pain. gastrointestinal complainlS, and pseudoneu
rological symptoms such as seizure-like episodes (Putnam,
etal.,1986).

• Putnam et al. (1986) found that a sample of 100
MPD patients averaged 6.8 years in mental health
treatment receivingan average of3.5other psychiauic
and/or neurologic diagnoses before beingcorrectly
diagnosed with ).fPD.

• Rivera (1991) found that a Canadian ).lPD samplc
had also avcraged 6.8 years in prior mental health
treatment receiving 3.0 prior diagnoses before
acquiring the correct diagnosis. Thcse patients had
a\'eraged 4.0 psychiauic hospitalizations each.

• Boon and Draijer (1993) characterized a Dutch MPD
sample of7] patients studied with the DES and the
SCID-D. They found that MPO patients had spcnt
an avemge of8.2 years in mental health treatment
receiving 2.8 different prior diagnoses before the
correct one. Oftheir sample. 60.6% had had at least
one psychiatric hospitalization and 19.6% had been
hospitalized 4.0 or more times.

• Hornstein and Putnam (1992) found that their
cohonofseverclydissociati\·echildren had received
an a\·erageof2. 7 priordiagnoses before thatofMPD
or DDi'~OS.

• Ross et al. (1990) reponed that 76.5% of 102 sui>
jects with MPD studied \\;th the DES and DDIS stat·
ed that their prior psychiatric treatment for non
~IPD diagnoses had been inefTecti\·e.

In addition, high rates of substance and alcohol abuse
and addiction and substantial prevalences of suicidal and
self-destructive behaviors were reponed in the histories of
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these patients.

• Ross cl a!. (1990) and Boon and Draijer (1993)
reponed that about one-third to one-half of their
cohorts. respectively had hadan alcohol orsubsl.al1ce
abuse problem hith about 10% to 15% in each sam
pic haling a major addiction problem.

• 65.7% of the Boon and Draijer cohort and 72.5%
of the Ross et al. sample reported one or morc seri
ous suicide auempts.

• Rivera (Rivera. 1991) found thatherCanadian sam
pic had been extensi,"e1y ilwoh"cd with social wel
fare or child welfare systems. Fifty-fivc percent had
depended on Social Assistance/Welfare: 19% had
been inyoh"ed with child .....elfare as achildand 15%
as an adult regarding their own children; 12% had
a criminal record: 57% had abuscddrugs: 50% had
abused alcohol.

• Loewenstein and Pumam (1990) found that about
halfoflheir21 male l\IPDsample had been inmlved
with the criminal justice system in addition lO hav
ing spem long periods of time in menlal heallh
rreaunem \\;th an average of 3.9 prior diagnoses.
About half the sample had had significant alcohol
problems and about one-third had abused drugs.

TREATMENT OF DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS

There are no s)1itematic modem studies oftreatment of
pS\'chogenic amnesia or psychogenic fugue, although there
is a substantial literature from World War II on me rreat
mem of acute traumatic amnesic States occurring during
combat. In addition there isa ci\;lian literature on the rreat
mem of these conditions (Loewenstein, 1991 b). The litera
ture as a whole indicates that there are no known psy
chopharmacological treatments for the primary symptoms
of these disorders. The main rreallnent of these conditions
consists of ps)"chod}'llamic psychotherapy supplemented by
hypnotherapy, am}ul narcosynthesis, and group rreatment
(for a reo.iew, see Loc\\'enstein, 1991b).

Treatment ofMultiple Penonality Disorder
The literature supports the de\\' that the prima'1' trcat

ment for MPO is a long-term intensive psychotherapy "ith
adjullctivc hypnotherapy and pharmacotherapy (Putnam,
1989), As \\ith other post-traumatic disorders, there is no
generallyaccepted pharmacotherapy to treat the core symp
toms ofdissociative disorders, although adjunctive drug rreal
mem of IYfSO, affecu\'e, anxiety and obsessi\"C~,ompulsive

S}TllplOmS, among others, maybe hclpfuI.insomecases (Bleich,
Siegei,Garb,& Lerer, 1986;Friedman, 198i;Friedrnan, 1990).
In fact, many l\IPO patients finally receive correct diagnosis
only because they have been unresponsive to repeated ade
quate trials of pharmacological agents for apparent aITcc-
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ti\C, anxiety, psychotic disorders, etc. (PUllIam, 1989; Ross,
j9S9).

• Putnam and Loewcnstein (1993) sun'eyed ovcr 300
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and other
therapists about their preferred trcatment for MPO,
Clinicians from all spcciall}'groups robustl}' ranked
psychotherapy and h}'pnotherap)' as first and sec
ond choices, respecti\'ely. Third choices varied by
speciality ,,'i th psych iatristsand social workers ran k
ing pharmacotherap)' third and psychologists and
other th erapists ranki11 g art therapy and group ther
apies third. Many respondent clinicians reported
that tlleir MPD patients had exhausted aU third pany
menlal health benefits, orren before the correct diag
nosishad been made. Despitcthis, the patients were
viewed as continuing to need ongoing psychother
apeutic treatment.

• Coons (1986) studied tJ'catmentoutcome in 20con
seclitive M 1'0 patients treated by trainees at all out
patient community mental health clinic. Patients
were treated ,lith psychod)11amic psychoulerapy'\;th
adjunctivc hypnotherapv and pharmacotherap)',
Patients were followed for a mcan of 39 months.
Five patients had achieved integration (loss of all
aspects of dissociath'e di\'idedness and multiplici
ty) and t\\'owere "paniallyW integrated at follow-up.
Of the patients rcmaining in treatment, [en were
rated as either moderately or greaL.1y improved.
Improvement was notcd on such factors as more
stabilil}' among alter personalities, increased coop
eration and co-<:onsciousness (co-awareness) among
personalities, bener tolerance of affects, ability [0

become a"'areofand "'ork through traumatic mem
ories, and less denial conceming diagnosis.

• Kluft (l988b; personal communication. March,
1993) has reported outcome data 011 aseries ofabout
184 MPD patients trcated personally b)' him with
psychodynamic psychoulerapy (supporth'e-cxpres-
si\'e psychotherapy) \\ith adjunctive hypnotherapy,
pharmacotherapy, and expressive therapies. One
hundred and fifl}' patients (81 %) were reported to
ha\'e achieved wstable fusion Wby research criteria.
These criteria include the requirement mat all clin
ical signs of multiplicity and related clinical phe
nomena must be absent forat leasl27 monulS before
a fusion could be designated as stabilized. Patients
in this study have had regular follow up for as long
as two to ten }'ears after conclusion of rreatmenl.
They are reponed to ha\"e maintained complete
absence of clinical manifestations of a dissociative
disorder. Treatment to fusion averaged 2.5 }'ears in
a large subgroup of these patients witJl good pre
morbid functioning. Patients rcquired additional
post-unification treatment once fusion of all alter
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personalitieswasachicvcd. Although treatment was
intensive psychotherapy (minimum of twO 45-50
minute sessions per week), most paticnls who
achic\"cd unification discontinued trcatmcm and
remained essenLially well during the follow·up
period.

• Klufl (1985a) reported the succcssfultreaunent of
five children with MI'D. Patients responded quick
ly to treatmelll and achieved fusion as rapidly as
within two to four momhs. If no additional trauma
or abuse occurred, t.hese fusions were stable dur
ing as long as decade of follow-up. Additional anec
dotal data on treatment of children suggests that
there are subgroups where lrc,Hment progress is
much slower. In cases ofongoing abuse. definitive
treatment is impossible. Hornstein and T}1.on (1991)
also described sllccessful treatment interventions
for dissociative children in an inpatient setting.

• Dell and Eisenhower (Dell & Eisenhower. 1990)
reported on 11 casesofadolescentswith MPD. These
patients responded more slowly than younger chil
dren to treaunent with psychotherapy and hyp
notherapy, Treaunent outcome was clearly related
to family facLOrs with one family t)pe subverting all
possibility for thcrapcutic progrcss, another sup
porting lreatmcntactively. and a third subtype being
intennediate,

• Kluft performedastudyofoLltcomeforfo,1PD patients
who did not receive definitive lreatmcnt for their
dissociative disorder. He studicd a large cohort of
patients seen by him in consuh.1tion and followed
longitudinally for as long as a decade, No sponta
neous rcsolution of multiplicity wa.s noted (Kluft.
1985b). Kluftalso believes that the existence ofJ\lI'D
makes the patient more vulnerable to victimization
and/or morc liable to abuse his/her own children
or to permit abuse of his/her children by others
(Klufl,1987).

CosU?/JectiuC1fess ofCorrect Diagnosis and Treatmellt ofMPD
Several studies address the issue ofcost effectiveness for

correct diagnosis and treatment of MPD in adults. As noted
abO\'e, prior to diagnosis for MPD, these patients are heavy
consumers ofpsychiauic, social welfare, substance abuse u'eat
ment and medical services. Two factors muSt be considcred
in thc anal)'Sis. First, the savings that could be realized after
correct diagnosis. Second, the savings that might ha"e result
ed ifMI'D patients had been diagnosed and treated correctly
at the beginning of their treatment carecrs,

• Ross and Dua (1993) studied 15 women admit
ted to an inpatient scrvice for a period of four
years who met DSM.fII-Rdiagnosticcritcria for MPD.
Number of months in the mental health lreat
mcnt system as well as COSt of care prior to and
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aftcl' MPD diagnosis were calculated in 1989
Canadian dollars. Patients had averaged 98.77
mOlllhs (8.2 )'ears; range 8 months to 29 years) in
treaunent prior to MPD diagnosis, Mter diagno
sis, thcyaveraged 31.53 months in the system (2.6
years). Before diagnosis, abolll2.8 million dollars
had becn spent on trcatment for this group. The
authors made assumptions tlIat it would awrage
48 montlls to conclusion of lreatmenl after cor
rect diagnosis and that. Wilhollt treatment, thc
patients would continue in unsuccessful treatment
foranotllcrteU)'cars. With theseassumptious, they
Calculated a savings of about $84,900 per patient
($1.35 million total) over Ihe lcn-ycar period. If
the 98,77 months prior to correct diagnosis were
reduced to 12 months, the savings .,..,erc estimat
ed at S250,000 per patient ($3.75 million for thc
whole sample).

At least three patiellt subgroups were identi
fied. The first made rapid, straightfon\'ard clini
cal gains and rapidl)' rcsoh'cd symptoms of ~fPD
in t.,..,o to three )'ears. This was accompanied by a
marked decrease cOSt of carc, Thc second group
was more complex, had reported ongoing abu
sive enmeshment with family members and
required more intensivc inpatielH treatment. A
third group did not achieve rapid fusion but had
a significant decrease with respect to utilization
of inpatient and emergency psychiatric scn'iccs.
One such patientcost $45,800 per)'ear for 19years
prior to the diagnosis of MPD and $14,602 per
)'ear for 1,5 years after diagnosis.

• Fraserand R:line (1992) studied COSI effecti\'cness
of treatment for a cohort of 49 Canadian patients
mceting DSM·{J{-R criteria for MPD, Non-pS)'chi
auic costs were not included, Patients had spcnt
an averagc of6,9 years in mental health treatmell t
before correct diagnosis with an average of 3.8
crroneous prior diagnoses. Again, three sub
groups were identified in terms ofoUlcome. The
first group consisted of patienls who rapidly
achieved unification after diagnosis ofMPD. These
patients averaged a cost of $75,000 per paticlll
per year in (he three )'ears prior to MPD diagno
sis. Mter diagnosis, they averaged $36,000 per
patient per year for the next three years, although
costsremaincd high during thc firstyearafterMPO
diagnosis, A,'eragc COSt per p'l.tient peryearin )'ears
two and threc aner MI'D diagnosis was 10,700,

A second patient group met both DSM-lfI·Rcri
tcria for ~IPD and borderline personality disor
der (81'0) and a,·eraged no more than 15 alter
personalities. This group showed a similar treat
ment COSt pattern to the first group but rcquired
at leastone intensh'c inpatienltreatmentstay (aver
age LOS=1 to 2 months) on a specialized inpa
tient dissociative disorders unit to achie,'e rapid
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clinical gains. The majority of patients in these
two groups were out of treatment entirely by rear
fi,'c after diagnosis.

A lhirdgroupwascharacterizcd b)'patients wilh
many alter personalities (a\"crage > 15) as 't\'cll as
meeting diagnostic criteria for BPO. They had the
longest pre-~IPD diagnosis psychiatric treatment
caree~ (a\'cragc=I2.4}'cars).The subgrollpofthese
patients with the longest average treatment career
(12.4 )'ears) had tOlal COsls four times higher than
lhe group with lhe shonest « 3 years). TIle for
mer group did not show a decrease in cOSts of
treatment until year six after correct diagnosis.
The latter group began to show a cost decrease
in years three through six after diagnosis.

CONCLUSIONS

• Dissociati\"c disorders including MPD are common
mental illnesses in North America and probabl}' in
Europeandothercountries.Thepre...alenceofthese
disorders is related to rates of trauma in the gen
eral population. Multiple personalitydisorder is the
most extreme form of dissociative disorder and is
thought to affect about one percent of the gener
al population. This disorder is strongly associated
with a childhood histol'}' oftrauma, primaril}' severe
sexual and physical abuse beginning in earl}'child
hood. Prevalence rates for dissociati\'{~disorders may
well be higher in certain population subgroupssuch
as those in inner cities who are subject to higher
chronic rates of exposure to violence and trauma.
In addition, MPD and other DD patients arc quite
prevalent in substantial numbers in ordinary' clin
ical and social sen;ces settings.

• MI'D is treatable by a specific form of effective psy
chotherapywhich can resultin significant improve
ment or apparent curc in a subsl...tHial number of
~IPD patients.

• Correct diagnosis and treatrnetH has been shown
to be cost effecti,-e, especially when the substantial
costs of incorrect treatment before i\IPD diagnosis
is accounted for. The bighest COSt for treatmelll
was found in the group with Lhe longest chronic
psychianiccareer prior to correctdiagnosis. I-I idden
costs must also be considered for the incorrectdiag
nosis of the MPD patienL These include medical
costs for suicidal and parasuicidal behaviors as .....ell
as for somatoform and ps}'choph)'Siological disor
derscommonlyfound in these patients. Other hid
den costs include those ofmulti-generational abuse
and trauma: a subgroup ofMPD patients are at risk
to abuse their children or to leave their children
...ulnerabletoabuse (KJuft, 1987). In addition, there
are costs of lost income and payment of disability
and social security for patients .....ho ha"e become
unable to .....ork.

LOEWENSTEIN

• Specialized dissociath'e disorders treaunen t progrnms
may be an importalll resource for the stabilization
and treatment of some of these patients. In addi
tion, development ofspecialized community men
ta! health centcr programs for diagnosis, treatment,
and prevention ofdissociative and other post-trau
matic disorders may offer clinically effective and
cost effective treatment for patients who othen\'ise
would consume substantial health care resources.

• The short- and long-tenn psychiatric effects of
domestic ,;olence and childhood abuse and trau
ma represent the most impoTGUlt, most common
preventable cause of mental illness in our society.
Treatment of those alrcady suffering from child~

hood-onsct dissociative disorders is actually one part
ofprevcntion by helpingslow the mulli-generational
spread of intrafamilial abuse and ,iolence. •
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